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Atos extends cybersecurity offering with  

“Identity as a Service”  

  

  

Paris, April 15, 2020 – Atos, a global leader in digital transformation, today 

announces the extension of its Identity & Access Management offering with a new 

Identity as a Service - Evidian IDaaS - available from the cloud on a subscription 

basis. This all-in-one security solution manages on-premises, cloud-based and 

asa-Service applications.  

  

As most enterprises are now migrating traditional IT infrastructures to the cloud, they 

increasingly need to securely manage their digital identities for on-premises and cloud or 

SaaS applications. In this context, the new Evidian IDaaS offers a unique broad range of 

features to Atos’ clients, notably:  
  

• As-a-Service secured access to online applications for workforce, partners and 

customers;  

• Passwordless experience using SSO based on identity federation standards and 

multifactor authentication;  

• Ready-to-use multifactor authentication features which encompass FIDO 2, 

biometrics, mobile push, PKI and other methods – providing a seamless user 

experience;  

• Secure, flexible, and scalable solution, based on Google Cloud Platform  

• Evidian IDaaS also helps organizations comply with local regulations such as 

Finance PSD2, Healthcare HIPAA and GDPR consent.  

  

To this solution, Atos also brings its comprehensive 20-year experience and expertize in 

Identity & Access Management (IAM), with robust technologies and a strong track record of 

high customer satisfaction.  
  

IDaaS solutions are the cornerstone of “Zero Trust” strategies as they provide a 

comprehensive set of features to support and prepare organizations to align their IAM and 

Cloud strategies, with Zero Trust in mind.  
  

“Recent paradigm shifts, which include identities being the number one attack vector, 

place IAM at the heart of cybersecurity strategies. With our new IDaaS solution, we 

give our clients the power to manage their IT environment from a single pane of 
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glass, facilitating day-to-day management and increasing overall security,” says 

Sébastien Brachet, Head of Identity & Access Management at Atos.  

  

Atos is a member of the The Identity Defined Security Alliance (IDSA) which aims to 

establish a stronger security posture amongst businesses today and elevate the role of 

identity in businesses’ overall security strategies.  

To learn more about Identity and Access Management-as-a-Service, visit the atos.net 

website.  
  

  
***  

  

About Atos  
Atos is a global leader in digital transformation with 110,000 employees in 73 countries and annual 

revenue of € 12 billion. European number one in Cloud, Cybersecurity and High-Performance 

Computing, the Group provides end-to-end Orchestrated Hybrid Cloud, Big Data, Business Applications 

and Digital Workplace solutions. The Group is the Worldwide Information Technology Partner for the 

Olympic & Paralympic Games and operates under the brands Atos, Atos|Syntel, and Unify. Atos is a 

SE (SocietasEuropaea), listed on the CAC40 Paris stock index.  
The purpose of Atos is to help design the future of the information space. Its expertise and services 

support the development of knowledge, education and research in a multicultural approach and 

contribute to the development of scientific and technological excellence. Across the world, the Group 

enables its customers and employees, and members of societies at large to live, work and develop 

sustainably, in a safe and secure information space.  
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